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NEWS
This will be the final newsletter for this season, and I hope you have enjoyed these
weekly updates with news on how the season is progressing. Please winter well and I
am sure we shall have the opportunity to meet up either via indoor bowls, short mat
or social events at the club.
The Ladies AGM is on Saturday the 25th at 12.30pm with the main club AGM on
Thursday October 14th at 10am – both in the clubhouse.
This Saturday also sees the end of season finale with Captains’ Day.

PRESIDENT’S DAY
A great day was enjoyed last Saturday at Brenda’s final President’s event which she
hosted with much help from her family for which we are most grateful. The food was
excellent and most welcome on a lovely afternoon where the Ladies v Gents match
unfolded with a victory for the men.

RECENT MATCHES
The two final matches took place this week with two more wins to keep up our
brilliant record this season in the friendly matches. On Tuesday the four Men’s Triples
teams beat Epsom (WR) by 75 to 67 with two rinks apiece (with Pete Collett, John
Kelland and Peter Lawson top rink) and this was followed by the five Mixed rink
victory over Ashtead under lights on Thursday evening by 110 to 75 with Sue
Lokkerbol, Colin Donhue, Pat Shopland and Clive Kendall as top rink, with us winning
three of the five rinks.
Just for the sake of completeness we now have the results of Headley Court and
Rosemary Smith Cups. Mike Edger finally got a win over John Kelland in a highly
entertaining and close fought competition to take the Headley Court Cup. John
McCabe and Margaret McGuigan were matched against one another for the Rosemary
Smith Cup with John taking the honours.

AND FINALLY
During after match drinks at Epsom last Tuesday a discussion took place about an
alleged wrong bias played that afternoon by your correspondent and pointed out by a
certain Mr Kelland. Using the (similar) words of the legendary Eric Morecambe all I
can say is:
“I had the right bias, but it was sent down not necessarily on the right line”
Steve

